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SHREYAJAI & SHINE JACOB
New Delhi, 6 November

Punjab is staring at an electricity crisis with
three of the state’s five power plants run-
ning out of coal stock.

A farmer’s agitation in Punjab, called in
protest against the farm laws passed by the
Centre, led the Indian Railways to stop freight
services, fearing damage. With coal supply affect-
ed, the state has started enforcing power cuts
since the generation units have limited stock.

Railways suspended freight operations in the
state on October 1, partially resumed services on
October 23 and then suspended again.

As of November 4, coal availability (as num-
ber of days) was zero at three of Punjab’s thermal
power plants. The other two had coal availabili-
ty of six and 11 days.

In a meeting with the state government on
Friday, the Railways reviewed resumption of
services.  “The coal status in Punjab power plants
is critical. A lot of coal rakes are waiting outside
Punjab to go to the state and to Jammu and
Kashmir. As soon as the blockade is over, we will
give priority to the power sector,” said V K Yadav,
chairman and chief executive officer (CEO) of
the Railway Board.

Over 230 rakes are held up outside the state
and 78 of these are for the coal sector.

On September 24, farmers in Punjab started
blocking railway tracks and stations demanding
the three central agriculture legislation be
repealed. Although all passenger and parcel train
movements have been suspended in the state
since September 24, goods train continued to
run in some areas. From October 1, however,
goods movement was also suspended as agita-
tion spread all over Punjab.

Over the past 40 days, operation of 2,300
goods trains and 1,300 passenger trains has
been impacted.

Punjab has five coal-based power plants with
total installed capacity of 5,690 megawatt (Mw) —
state-owned Guru Hargobind power plant (920
Mw) and Ropar plant (840 Mw); and privately
owned Goindwal Sahib (540 Mw), Rajpura (1,400
Mw), and Talwandi Sabo (1,980 Mw). 

The state’s daily peak power demand was
close to 5,000 Mw during the last two weeks. The
other sources of power such as hydro, solar con-
tribute close to 800 Mw to the power supply.

The drop in coal supply caused the power
generation at the five units to fall to 3.3 million
units on Wednesday, from 26 million units on
October 23. This led to the state increasing its
power purchase from the spot market. The state’s
short-term power market purchase increased to
1,100 Mw at the beginning of this week.

Punjab Chief Minister Captain Amarinder
Singh on Wednesday claimed there were no
blockades in the state, while assuring safety to the
Railways in a letter to Railway Minister Piyush
Goyal. “It is pertinent to mention that there has
been no incident of arson or damage to rail prop-
erty during the current farmers’ agitation,”
Amarinder Singh had said in the letter. 

The Railway Board CEO, however, said there
were blockades in some parts of the state on
Friday. “The Railways is trying to restore the
operations and will start when we get security
clearance from the state. On Friday evening, the
blockade is still there on 22 locations. Today a
meeting happened with the railway police force
and state officials. We have asked the state gov-
ernment security for all the trains,” Yadav added.

Power crisis looms
over Punjab as Rlys
blocks coal supply 

Sources: National Power Portal, Northern Load Despatch Centre

STATUS CHECK
Situation atthe five power plants in Punjab;
Average taken for the five units
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Union Bank clocks
net profit of ~517 cr 
ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 6 November

Public sector lender Union Bank of
India on Friday posted net profit of
~517 crore for the September quarter
against loss of ~994 crore in the cor-
responding period last year. 

The figures for FY20 are aggregat-
ed numbers of Andhra Bank and
Corporation Bank, which merged
with Union Bank on April 1 this year.

The bank’s stock closed 1.45 per
cent higher at ~24.5 per share on 
the BSE.

The net interest income rose 6.05
per cent to ~6,293 crore, while the net
interest margin dipped to 2.51 per cent

in Q2FY21, from 2.68 per cent in the
year-ago quarter.

The provisions for NPAs declined
from ~5,055 crore in Q2FY20 to ~3,721
crore in Q2FY21. The bank has made
a provision of ~572 crore.

Commercial coal auction: SC to have
final say on who gets Jharkhand  mines
SHREYA JAI & ADITI DIVEKAR
New Delhi/Mumbai, 6 November

The Supreme Court on Friday said the
allocation of coal blocks for commer-
cial mining would be subject to its
directions.

Senior government officials said the
court’s order would impact only the
mines in Jharkhand, which stand at
five in the current round of auction.

The interim order comes at a time
when the Centre has already awarded 17
out of the 19 mines on offer. “Any sub-
sequent order of licence, lease etc shall
be provisional for now, subject to final
orders of the court,” a PTI report said,
quoting the order. 

The matter pertains to the case filed
by the Jharkhand government against
the Centre's move to auction mining
rights for commercial sale of coal. The
Centre amended the Coal Mines
(Special Provisions) Act, 2015, in May
in order to enable coal mining for non-
captive use.

The two-stage auction commenced
in September when companies sub-
mitted their technical bids consisting of
eligibility and initial price offer for 19
out of the total 38 coal blocks on offer.
Out of the 19 mines, five are in

Jharkhand of which four have been bid
out already.

Among the winning bidders for
Jharkhand mines is Hindalco
Industries, which is the only existing
mining company to show interest for
mines in the state. The company
refrained from commenting on the
matter as it remains in silent period
ahead of Q2 earnings scheduled for
November 10.

A senior industry expert, who partic-
ipated in the coal auction, said, “Even if
the Supreme Court has to extend this to
mines in other states, the current bid-
ding round which is going to end on
Tuesday will go through as bidders have
already participated and cannot back off

from the financial round of e-auction.”
He further said any investment in

mines would have to wait till the
Supreme Court comes up with final
order which could take a month. 

Other winning bidders for the
Jharkhand mines are new players –
Fairmine Carbons Pvt Ltd, Aurbindo
Realty and Infrastructure and the only
state-owned participant, Andhra
Pradesh Mining Development
Corporation (APMDC). The bidders have
to quote a percentage share of revenue
payable to the state government from
the production and sale of mined coal.

Government officials said the auc-
tion process would not be impacted by
the interim order. “Only two mines are

left to auction. There would not be any
adverse impact as all due diligence was
done before offering these mines,” said
the official.

The Jharkhand government filed a
suit in court enlisting its reservations
against the commercial coal auction.
The state government said the auction
was in “violation of environmental
norms and would cause irreparable
damage to the environment, forests and
land area”. It also cited Covid impact
on the economy and general slowdown
to indicate that auction would not gath-
er deserved price for the mines.

“The impugned auction would
encourage and bring in undeserving,
collusive, cartelised and restrictive trade
practices. Auction of coal blocks at this
time will be playing into the hands of the
capitalist lobbies at the cost of national
interest,” the state said in its petition.

The apex court, in its interim order,
also said it could set up an expert com-
mittee to examine whether an area near
the proposed mining sites in Jharkhand
qualifies as an eco-sensitive zone.

“The Centre has done its homework
for commercial mining very well and
there is no violation of any of the exist-
ing environment and forest rules,” said
the official. 

Trains to remain suspended for now: Railway Board CEO

Bank of India profit
doubles to ~526 crore
ABHIJIT LELE
Mumbai, 6 November

State-owned Bank of
India posted a 97.7 per
cent growth in net profit
at ~526 crore for the sec-
ond quarter ended
September 2020 (Q2FY21),
helped by higher net
interest income (NII) and
non-interest income.

Its profit after tax was ~266 crore in
Q2FY20, and ~844 crore in Q1FY21.
The bank’s stock closed 3 per cent
higher at ~41.1 per share on the BSE.

NII was up 6.55 per cent to ~4,113
crore in the quarter, from ~3,860 crore

in Q2FY20 and ~3,481
crore in Q1FY21. The net
interest margin (NIM) fell
to 2.66 per cent, from 2.99
per cent in Q2FY20.

Interest rate transmis-
sion (reduction in lending
rates) impacted margins
and NIM will remain
under pressure due to
subdued demand for

credit, said Managing Director and
Chief Executive Officer A K Das.
Bolstered by growth in treasury
income, non-interest income was up
21.55 per cent at ~1,613 crore, from
~1,327 crore a year ago. It was ~1,707
crore in Q1FY21.

STOCK UP 3%  (~)

‘ONGC didn’t take part in share
buyback, but will eventually gain’

What is the rationale
behind the buyback?
Shareholders can be
rewarded by way of bonus
and dividends or by giving
them an option to exit
through the
buyback. We have
done bonus and
dividends in the
past. Buybacks in
private companies
have been used in
India and abroad. In
India, the
government offered
its shares to public sector
undertakings as part of
buybacks but in HPCL we
do not have government
shareholding and have no
advisory from the
government or ONGC on it.
In our case, it is a conscious
call to create value for
shareholders. The value
increases because the
equity pie is divided among
fewer shareholders and at
the same time people who
want to exit can do so. For
us, the cost of servicing
debt is less than servicing
equity. Therefore, it makes
sense to go for the buyback.

The expectation of
shareholders that they
should be compensated for
the same net value at hand
means you have to give
higher dividends. Now for
companies, like us, the cost
of paying dividend is higher
than the cost of debt. It
makes sense for companies
to go for buyback if the
debt-to-equity ratio
supports that and the
company has the credit
worthiness to borrow at
optimum cost. HPCL on
both the counts is good.

How far will HPCL’s stock
price be affected by the
buyback?
HPCL stocks (Friday
closing ~205 on the BSE)
have been running low and
do not reflect the correct
value. The company’s
intrinsic value is far higher
than the buyback price of
~250. The book value of

HPCL is ~215 as of today
and, therefore, we thought
this will unlock the
potential value of the
company. We have chosen
the market transaction
method because it is
transparent, faster, simpler,
and creates more value for
the shareholder because
the cost of this method
compared to the tender
method is lower.

ONGC bought HPCL at a
much higher price, so do
you think it does not make
sense for it to tender
shares?
Share prices can go up and
down. It doesn’t matter
unless you are selling but
returns on the
shareholding are not
decided just by the share

price but by dividends and
the ultimate value you see
in the future. HPCL’s
intrinsic value is high and
the market sooner or later
will realise this. Even
though the majority
shareholder, ONGC, does
not take part, if share values
increase it will also benefit.

Wouldn’t you like to
conserve cash instead of
using it for buyback?
We have announced we will
do the buyback up to ~2,500
crore. The process will run
for six months. After this,
we will still have the cash to
fund capital expenditure.
We are doing a capex of
~1,500 crore. Through
profit and deprecation we
add ~8,000 crore plus every
year. In one year, the

dividend payout was ~3,000
crore, so what we spend on
the buyback is not a big
amount.

How do you see the
demand for petroleum
products panning out for
the full year?
The demand pickup is good
and is being supported by
automobile sales. As of
September, it was 90 per
cent of 2019. We are seeing a
positive trend in both diesel
and petrol in November.

What is the earnings
outlook for marketing and
refinery companies?
Refinery margins were
affected by low product
cracks. There is still an
overhang of inventories in
the market. Gradually as
things start and if there is
no second wave as is being
anticipated in Europe and
the US, inventories will be
absorbed and cracks will
improve. We have also seen
Singapore gross refining
margins have turned
positive.

How do you see crude oil
prices moving?
Crude oil prices are
hovering in the region $38-
42 a barrel. Demand is still
down by about 8 million
barrels. This will keep
crude oil prices under
check and will remain $40-
45. Saudi Arabia reducing
the official selling price
marginally is also an
indication. There are
additional production cuts
from the Organization of
the Petroleum Exporting
Countries coming in
January 2021 but prices will
remain benign.

Will there be some
reflection on domestic
retail prices, which have
been high because of taxes?
Domestic prices are a
combination of central and
state taxes, and prices
derived from international
prices and exchange rates.
As far as we remain aligned
to international prices, it is
fine for us. As for taxes, the
government has its own
considerations.

Hindustan Petroleum Corporation Ltd (HPCL) has announced a buyback plan in which its promoter 
Oil and Natural Gas Corporation (ONGC) is not taking part. M K SURANA, chairman and managing
director, HPCL, tells Jyoti Mukul about the recovery in petroleum demand and how buyback 
was a cheaper option than giving dividends. Edited excerpts:

M K SURANA
Chairman & 
MD, HPCL

AFTER BUYBACK(OF ~2,500
CRORE), WE WILLSTILL

HAVE CASH TO FUND CAPEXOF
~1,500 CRORE. THROUGH PROFIT
AND DEPRECATION WE ADD
~8,000 CRORE-PLUS EVERYYEAR.
IN ONE YEAR, THE DIVIDEND
PAYOUT WAS ~3,000 CRORE, SO
WHAT WE WILLSPEND ON
BUYBACKIS NOT ABIG AMOUNT”

“ THE DEMAND PICK-
UP (FOR PETROLEUM

PRODUCTS) IS GOOD AND IS
BEING SUPPORTED BY
AUTO SALES. AS OF
SEPTEMBER, IT WAS AT
90% OF 2019. WE ARE
SEEING APOSITIVE TREND
IN BOTH DIESELAND
PETROL IN NOVEMBER”

“

WHAT UNFOLDED
Mines in Peak-rated %  Annual 
Jharkhand per year share of Expected 

annual Highest revenue revenue* 
capacity (mt) bidder bid (~ Cr)

Chakla 5.30 Hindalco Industries 14.25 519.40

Brahmadiha 0.15# APMDC** 41.75 114.00

Rajhara (north & central) 0.75 Fairmine Carbons 23.00 119.14

Urma Paharitola 10.00 Aurobindo Realty & Infra 26.50 1,415.00
* Based on peak rated capacity of the mine; ** Andhra Pradesh Mineral Development Corporation; #coking coal
mine Source: Ministry of Coal

STOCK UP 1.45%
Price in ~

24.2

Source: Bloomberg

24.5




